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Centreville Presbyterian Church Session firmly believes that we, as a congregation, can best serve God 
and His mission at CPC by adhering to the guiding principles and practices defined in this document. 

 

Mission Goals 

Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20 

Our Mission: Centreville Presbyterian Church exists to honor God by making more disciples for 
Jesus Christ...To Know Jesus and Make Him Known. 

Our Vision: We are ignited, active, growing disciples of Jesus Christ, for NOVA. 

The way in which Centreville Presbyterian Church (CPC) will execute its mission in pursuit of its vision 
over the next five years is defined in the CPC Strategic PlanA. Each year the Pastor1 and Session will 
work together to review and update the Strategic Plan which will communicate where we are going as a 
church to our staff and congregation. At the core of this plan are seven impact areas that are key to 
CPC’s mission and form the basis of these principles. In each of these, CPC will: 
 
Outreach and Initial Connections - Ephesians 5:16 

● Ensure the church is a warm and welcoming environment to all and constantly seek out new 
people to invite and reach with the love of Jesus. This will be evidenced by a large number of 
outreach interactions and initial visits from the church throughout the year. 

 
Engagement - Ephesians 2:19-22 

● Build meaningful relationships with people, showing them the love of Christ and bringing them 
and their gifts into the life of the church and new life in Jesus. This will be evidenced by an 
increasing number of covenant partners and, most importantly, new disciples of Christ as shown 
through adult baptism or other professions of faith. 

 
Spiritual Development - 1 Corinthians 12:12-31 

● Create environments and programs for worship, youth, and adults, both young and mature, where 
congregants can grow and thrive in the image of Christ. This will be evidenced by strong and 
increasing attendance and participation across all ministries. 

 
Leadership Development - 1 Timothy 3:1-13 

● Develop its members into new leaders for Christ through training and mentorship. This will be 
evidenced by an increasing number of congregants stepping into new leadership roles, both 
ordained and lay, across CPC ministries. 

1 In this document, the phrase “the Pastor” always refers to the senior pastor / head of staff as defined by 
section 2.0401a of the ECO Polity 



● Focus on further development of existing leaders. This will be evidenced by seeing established 
leaders increase their influence and effectiveness amongst the congregation and progress into 
ever more prominent leadership roles. 

 
Mission & Evangelism - Matthew 28:18-20 

● Involve its congregants in both local and global missions to bring the Good News to people in our 
community and across the globe. This will be evidenced by strong and increasing participation in 
service projects, mission events, and dedicated giving campaigns. 

 
Church Planting - Acts 16:9-10 

● Have a vision for church planting and demonstrably move toward creating a new community of 
believers. This will be evidenced by making concrete progress toward an active church plant (e.g. 
setting a vision, forming a team, starting a campaign). 

● Embrace the virtual church community and those beyond the walls of CPC by establishing and 
maintaining externally focused programs and supporting technologies. This will be evidenced by 
continued growth, participation, and reach of the virtual CPC community. 

 
Operations & Property - 2 Corinthians 8:3-5 

● Act as good stewards of all God-given gifts by maintaining all property in good working order, 
safe and secure for all staff and visitors, and honoring all commitments and promises. This will be 
evidenced by lack of violations, preventable incidents, and defaults. 

● Continue to make appropriate improvements to facilities and technology to ensure CPC remains 
active and relevant in the community. This will be evidenced by a steady evolution and 
advancement in use of media and technology, and judicious forward planning of maintenance 
(i.e. Capital Fund). 

 

Staff Guidance 

Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to 
equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach 
unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the 
whole measure of the fullness of Christ...speaking the truth in love, we will grow to become in 
every respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ. From him the whole body, 
joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each 
part does its work.  Ephesians 4: 11-13;15-16 NIV 

 
The Mission Goals as stated above provide strategic direction for the CPC Pastor, Staff, and Session. 
The Pastor, and by extension, the Staff, are empowered and expected to take reasonable action to fulfill 
CPC’s Mission Goals, where criteria for “reasonable” are defined herein. 
  
Guidelines for Staff are found in the most current CPC Personnel ManualB, which is developed and 
updated by the Executive Director for approval within the Personnel Committee. Furthermore, the Pastor 
and Staff shall: 
 

● Uphold the highest standards of biblical teaching, ethics, and morality; allow and encourage only 
biblically sound teaching and practices. 



● Only cause or allow decisions, practices, activities, and organizational circumstances that are 
lawful, prudent, ethical, biblical, safe, dignified, and provide appropriate confidentiality and/or 
privacy. 

● Always act in accordance with, in order of precedence, the ECO ConstitutionC, CPC BylawsD, 
these Guiding Principles, and all other approved decisions of Session. 

● Stay within the budget approved by Session and seek approval from Session on 
emergency/unplanned expense where appropriate and always when in excess of $2,500. Abide 
by the policies and procedures set forth in the CPC manuals for Finance and Personnel. 

● Uphold the integrity and public image of CPC. 

● Ensure Session is informed and supported in its work; have at least one other ministry staff 
member familiar with the roles and processes of Session and the Pastor. 

● Identify, avoid, and, if applicable, mitigate any organizational or personal conflict of interest in 
financial, personnel, ministry, or any other matter of Church leadership. If such a conflict arises, 
the Staff member shall promptly disclose it to the Pastor or delegated supervisor and the Pastor 
or supervisor shall determine its resolution. 

● Conduct due diligence in all financial contracts with external parties to ensure fair competition and 
best value for CPC. 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Session 
 
Session will act as the governing board of the church with primary responsibilities for spiritual oversight, 
high level mission and strategic goals, church governance and discipline, and financial oversight. They 
will act as a representative of Christ to CPC, discerning His will for the church through the Holy Spirit and 
supporting the church ministries and Staff. In addition to responsibilities defined in other guiding 
documents, they shall: 
 

● Governance 
○ Encourage and prayerfully support the Pastor in his responsibility to lead the church. 
○ Cast CPC’s mission and vision for ministry and set high level strategic goals to inform the 

Pastor’s strategic plan. 
○ Maintain and annually review and update these Guiding Principles. 
○ Approve an annual budget that aligns with the CPC Strategic PlanA, as presented by the 

Pastor. 
○ Serve as Chair of the Nominating and Personnel Committees and as member(s) on the 

Building Operations Board. Additional Session members may be appointed to standing 
and ad hoc church committees at the discretion of Session. 

○ Serve as an example of Christ to the people of CPC by loving, mentoring, and 
serving them, and giving of personal time, talents, and resources. 

 
 



● Accountability 
○ Disciple the congregation through teaching; leading life groups, Bible classes, local 

community outreach; training new leadership. 
○ Annually conduct mid-year and year-end performance reviews of the Pastor with the 

Chair of Personnel Committee2 serving as moderator. 
○ Annually approve the Pastor’s mission goal targets for evaluation during performance 

reviews. 
○ Hold Senior Pastor accountable for Staff and ministry programs and accomplishing the 

CPC Strategic PlanA within the approved budget. 
○ Review church financial reports monthly, and approve individual expenses as specified in 

Staff Guidance above. 
○ Provide spiritual guidance and support to CPC ministries and committees. 

 
Senior Pastor 
 
The Senior Pastor will act as the head of all staff and ministries within the church with primary 
responsibilities for leading the congregation, strategic planning, and budget execution. The Pastor will 
have full responsibility and authority, within the bounds of these Guiding Principles, to direct CPC 
ministries in fulfilling the vision and mission goals set forth by Session. In additional to obligations defined 
in other guiding documents, the Pastor shall: 

 
● Leadership 

○ Direct the function, scope, and goals of all church ministries, as well as all staff and 
management structure. 

○ Develop the annual budget, aligned with the strategic plan, for approval by Session. 
○ Moderate Session meetings, except during annual reviews, leading devotions and 

discussion. 
○ Together with Session, develop, maintain, and regularly update the CPC Strategic 

PlanA. 
● Authority 

○ Have supervisory authority over all staff members (including volunteers, ministry teams 
and administrative teams) who will all report directly to the Pastor or through delegated 
managers. 

○ Have final authority on Personnel decisions across all staff, with the exception of 
ordained positions elected by the congregation3. This includes changes to staffing, hiring, 
firing, and disciplining, as well as reinterviewing and/or restructuring existing staff 
members4. 

○ Have authorization to expend any funds within the approved budget without further 
approval as long as doing so is in accordance with these Guiding Principles. 

● Accountability 
○ Be held accountable for accomplishing the vision stated in these Guiding Principles 

through works of staff and ministries. 

2 In order to avoid a conflict of interest the appointed Chair of Personnel will be approved by Session. 
3 Regarding other pastors, the Pastor has personnel authority only over an Assistant Pastor. Calling and 
dismissing all other pastors will be done by the Congregation in accordance with ECO PolityC. 
4 Issues and grievances related to personnel will be handled as outlined in the CPC Personnel ManualB, 
which includes potential appeal to Session. 



○ Submit in writing for Session’s approval measurable annual targets that correspond to 
each of Session’s Mission Goals. 

○ Submit semi-annually to performance reviews by Session in which annual targets and 
adherence to these Guiding Principles will be evaluated. Salary increases, other 
compensation changes, or corrective action shall be based on results of the reviews. 

○ Hold staff accountable by setting annual goals for all ministries and conducting 
semi-annual staff performance reviews. 

 
 

Points of Clarification 

Nothing in this document is to contradict or supersede either the CPC BylawsD or ECO 
ConstitutionC. In order to avoid any confusion on specific points of polity, let it be known that the 
following items remain unchanged: 

● Any Associate Pastor is a voting member of Session 
● Session retains the responsibility and authority to 

○ receive, dismiss, and grant affiliate status to covenant partners; 
○ train, examine, ordain and install elders and deacons; 
○ bear witness against error in doctrine and practice, and serve in judicial matters 

pertaining to the congregation; 
○ assist in serving the Lord’s Supper with deacons and other ordained members; 
○ authorize baptisms for the Pastor to administer; 
○ and arrange an independent financial review annually, per the bylaws 
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